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Abstract.
Passive Bend-Twist Coupling (BTC) can be used in blades to alleviate loads and generate
more Annual Energy Production (AEP). However, BTC is inherently aero-elastic, thus diﬃcult
to incorporate into the design with sequential design process. Multi-disciplinary Design
Optimization (MDO) is an attractive approach for overcoming these challenges. This paper
presents the re-design of a 100kW BTC rotor using the MDO rotor design package HAWTOpt2.
In the preliminary design phase, MDO was used to assess the diﬀerences between elastic BTC
(i.e. oﬀ-axis ﬁbers) and geometric BTC (i.e. sweep). This work found that aero-elastic design
optimization without BTC was able to achieve a 16% improvement, then with sweep a 18%
improvement and with material coupling a 17% improvement. Due to the reduced stiﬀness
of oﬀ-axis ﬁbers, material coupled designs had more diﬃculty satisfying the tip deﬂection
constraint. The geometric BTC concept was chosen for the ﬁnal design. The design optimization
was repeated with additional manufacturing constraints. The ﬁnal design achieved a 12%
improvement.
1. Introduction
Bend-Twist Coupling (BTC) has been advocated for many years as a means of reducing the loads
on a wind turbine and generating more Annual Energy Production (AEP) [1, 2]. The basic idea
is to develop blades that will utilize aero-elastic couplings that cause the blade to deform in
ways that dampen ﬂuctuating and extreme loads. One of the early techniques involved taking
advantage of the material anisotropy inherent in ﬁber based laminates [1]. Oﬀ-axis ﬁbers will
cause the blade to twist with ﬂap-wise bending. This technique is typically referred to as material
BTC. A second BTC approach uses in-plane sweeping of the planform [2] to achieve a similar
aero-elastic coupling. In this approach, it is the swept shape that is introducing the coupling.
This technique is typically referred to as geometric BTC.
There have already been many investigations into BTC. Griﬃn [3] looked at the materials
and the details of the structural design to produce conceptual blade designs with material BTC.
Capellaro [4] explored the detailed design of material BTC with advanced cross section analysis
and aero-elastic models. These studies have found that there is a trade-oﬀ between coupling
and ﬂap-wise stiﬀness. Thus, most researchers recommend modest ﬁber angles.
The research into geometric BTC has followed a similar line of development. Verelst and
Larsen [5] performed a parameter study on swept blades using aero-elastic models to evaluate
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how it aﬀects loads. Sandia National Laboratories [2] developed a swept blade design in
conjunction with the Knight and Carver wind group. The design was built and tested in a
laboratory and eventually the rotor was tested in the ﬁeld.
Much of the research into BTC has focused on the details of the BTC mechanism itself.
Researchers have typically performed parameter studies to understand how BTC will aﬀect the
design. Optimal rotor design is a collection of interacting constraints and design variables, so
a more holistic assessment is needed to evaluate the impact of BTC. One example is given
by Bottasso et al. [6] who applied multi-level Multi-disciplinary Design Optimization (MDO)
framework to investigate material BTC. The MDO approach showed that BTC could reduce
pitch actuation and lead to more robust wind turbine designs. Bottasso et al. noted that the
load reductions achieved with BTC can be used to increase AEP with larger rotors. However,
they did not investigate this potential in their work.
This research is similar to the work of Bottasso, where MDO is used to explore the overall
impact of BTC on the rotor design. The research will develop an aero-elastically optimum 100kw
pitch regulated rotor with BTC. The research in this paper has applied the monolithic MDO
framework HAWTOpt2 described in section 2. The monolithic approach is able to capture all
the couplings between the disciplines so it can actively size the rotor diameter. The ﬁrst phase
of this research developed multiple blade designs to compare both material and geometric BTC
blades (section 3). The preliminary design studies looked at the impact of the diﬀerent BTC
and control strategies. The overall goal of this research is to build the blade and test it in the
ﬁeld, so the results of these preliminary studies were used to develop a ﬁnal design presented
here along with the preliminary designs.
2. Aero-structural Design Tool
The HAWTOpt framework is a monolithic optimization framework based on OpenMDAO v1.x
[7]. The framework relies on HAWC2 [8] and HAWCStab2 [9] suite of aero-elastic tools to
simulate the IEC 61400-1 Ed3 loads on the turbine [10]. A critical component for investigating
material BTC is the BECAS cross section tool [11, 12] that is based on a Finite Element
Method (FEM) representation that solves all the coupling in the cross section. The optimization
was performed with the IPOPT algorithm [13] was used in conjunction with PyOptSparse [14]
with Finite Diﬀerence (FD) numerical gradients. The overall workﬂow is shown in extended
design structure matrix diagram (XDSM) [15] in ﬁgure 1. Another critical component of the
framework is the monolithic structure where the optimization can evaluate the full aero-elastic
response of the BTC eﬀects. For more details see Zahle et al. [16].
2.1. Blade Parameterization
The blade planform is described in terms of distributions of chord, twist, relative thickness and
pitch axis aft leading edge, the latter being the distance between the leading edge and the blade
axis. The lofted shape of the blade is generated based on interpolation of a family of airfoils
with diﬀerent relative thicknesses.
The internal structure is deﬁned from a number of regions that each cover a fraction of the
cross-sections along the blade. Each region consists of a number of materials that are placed
according to a certain stacking sequence. Figure 2 shows a cross section in which the region
division points (DPs) are indicated along with the parameterized quantities used to construct
the structural geometry. The material layup for a region on the suction side is the same as on the
corresponding mirrored region on the pressure side of the cross-section. So for example, Region
1 on the pressure side between the division points DP01 and DP02 has the same laminate layup
as Region 14 on the suction side between the points DP15 and DP16. The composite layup is
described by a series of smooth splines describing the thicknesses of individual layers. Fore more
details on the parameterization see [17].
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Figure 1: Extended Design Structure Matrix diagram of the work-ﬂow of HAWTOpt2.
Figure 2: Region division points (DP) deﬁnition: red points indicate division points between
regions; their positions are deﬁned as curve fraction from pressure side TE (s=-1) to LE (s=0)
to suction side TE (s=1).
2.2. Optimization Problem
The optimization is based on solving the problem given in (1). The optimization is essentially a
maximization of AEP without increasing the loads on the platform. This is a common industrial
design problem where a manufacturer wants to develop a new set of blades for a platform already
in existence.
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Table 1: Summary of Typical Design Variables
Parameter # of DVs Comment
Chord 6 -
Twist 5 Root twist ﬁxed
Relative thickness 4 Root and tip relative thickness ﬁxed
Blade prebend 4 -
Pitch axis 4 Lateral position of the cross section
Blade length 1 -
Tip-speed ratio 1 -
Trailing edge Unix 4 Pressure/suction side
Trailing panel Triax 4 Pressure/suction side
Spar cap Uniax 4 Pressure/suction side
Leading panel Triax 4 Pressure/suction side
Leading edge Uniax 4 Pressure/suction side
Spar cap width 4 Width of the spar-cap
Sweep 3 Used only in swept designs
Spar cap Uniax angle 8 Used only in material coupled designs
Total 49-57
minimize
xp,xs,xoper
f({xp, xs xoper,p, w)
subject to g(xp) ≤ 0,
hg(xs) ≤ 0,
hs(xs) ≤ 0,
k({xp, xs}) ≤ 0
(1)
Where:
f({xp, xs, xoper},p) = AEP ({0, 0, 0},p)
AEP ({xp, xs, xoper},p) (2)
The design variables used in this optimization are shown in table 1. They include a mix
of planform, internal structure and control design variables. The critical design variable is the
blade length. Load reduction strategies are used to allow the rotor to increase in size without
increasing the total loads.
The constraints used in the problem are shown in table 2.
3. Design Studies
The initial design is loosely based on a 100kw commercial design by Hummer [18]. The original
planform and aero-elastic properties were used to develop a fully described initial design. The
FFA-W airfoil series was selected, with the NACA 63-418 airfoil used at the tip. The airfoil
polars were generated with Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) with a Reynolds number of
106, which is representative of the average conditions of this turbine under normal operation.
The internal structure design was based on the same box-spar topology and glass ﬁber materials
as the DTU 10MW Reference Wind Turbine Design (RWT) [19]. An inverse blade design, based
on the known structural properties, was conducted to determine the initial material distributions
throughout the blade. The predicted loads of this turbine were used as the reference values in
the design constraints.
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Table 2: Summary of Optimization Constraints
Constraint Value Comment
max(chord) < 1.02 m Maximum chord limited for trans-
port.
max(prebend) < 1.02 m Maximum prebend limited for
transport.
min(relative thickness) > 0.18 Same airfoil series as used on the
DTU 10MW RWT.
min(material thickness) > 0.0 Ensure FFD splines do not produce
negative thickness.
t/wsparcap > 0.08 Basic constraint to avoid spar cap
buckling.
min(tip tower distance) > ref value DLC1.3 operational tip deﬂection
cannot exceed that of the DTU
10MW RWT.
Steady state rotor
thrust
< 1.07 ref value Steady state solution for steady
uniform inﬂow
Steady state root ﬂap-
wise moment
< 1.07 ref value Steady state solution for steady
uniform inﬂow
Blade root ﬂap-wise
moments (MxBR)
< ref value DLB loads cannot exceed starting
point.
Blade root edgewise
moments (MyBR)
< ref value DLB loads cannot exceed starting
point.
Blade root edgewise
moments (MzBR)
< ref value DLB loads cannot exceed starting
point.
Tower top thrust
(FyTT)
< ref value DLB loads cannot exceed that
starting point.
Tower bottom fore-aft
moments (MxTB)
< ref value DLB loads cannot exceed that
starting point.
Rotor torque < ref value Ensure that the rotational speed
is high enough below rated to not
exceed generator maximum torque.
Blade mass < 1.05 * ref value Limit increase in blade mass to
maintain equivalent production
costs.
Blade mass moment < 1.05 * ref value Limit increase in blade mass mo-
ment to minimize edgewise fatigue.
Lift coeﬃcient @ r/R =
[0.5− 1.]
< 1.16 Limit operational lift coeﬃcient to
avoid stall for turbulent inﬂow
conditions.
Ultimate strain criteria < 0.9 Aggregated material failure in each
section for all load cases.
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In the ﬁrst phase of the project, three diﬀerent design optimizations were performed to
evaluate the most appropriate form of BTC to be used in the ﬁnal design. The diﬀerence
between each of the optimal designs was the BTC design variables that were included in the
optimization. In the ﬁrst (referred to as KB1), has no sweep or material coupling and shows the
improvement from aero-elastic design optimization alone. The second design (KB2) optimized
the same design variables as KB2 and allowed the blade to sweep at the tip. Similarly, the third
design (KB3) optimized the same design variables as KB1, but allowed the optimization to vary
the ﬁber angle.
The preliminary design studies showed that the swept blade showed the greatest potential,
so all subsequent design optimizations looked at rotor sweep. In the fourth design optimization
(KB4) several additional manufacturing constraints were imposed on the design. Furthermore,
to simplify the controller design, the optimization was not allowed to change the tip-speed-ratio
in the KB4 optimization. The KB4 demonstrated the importance of varying the tip-speed-ratio
in the design optimization. A ﬁnal design (KB5) was developed with many of the same design
variables and constraints as KB4. In KB5 the optimization was able to vary the tip-speed-ratio
as well.
A summary of the diﬀerent designs is described below.
• KB1: Optimized straight blade. This blade is optimized with constraints on blade torsion
to be less than 1 degree at the tip, and no design freedom is given to introduce sweep or
material couplings.
• KB2: Optimized swept blade. This blade is optimized without constraints on blade torsion
and given design freedom to introduce sweep, but not material couplings.
• KB3: Optimized material coupled blade. This blade is optimized without constraints on
blade torsion and given design freedom to introduce material couplings in the spar cap, but
not sweep.
• KB4: Optimized swept blade with ﬁxed rotor speed schedule. This blade is optimized
without constraints on blade torsion and given design freedom to introduce sweep, but not
material couplings. Compared to KB2, additional constraints have been placed on the sweep
and prebend. The sweep is constrained to achieve only backward sweep with a maximum
limit on its value not exceeding 5% of the reference blade length. The sweep is only allowed
from 60% blade span and onwards. The prebend too has been constrained to only bend
away from the tower with a maximum limit on its value not exceeding 10% of the reference
blade length. An outer layer of Triax is added, which is maintained at a ﬁxed thickness
through the optimization. The spar cap width is disallowed design freedom. These design
decisions have been taken to address manufacturing and structural concerns. Importantly,
this design has a ﬁxed rotor speed schedule calculated based on the design tip-speed ratio
of the reference blade.
• KB5: Optimized swept blade. This blade is optimized without constraints on blade torsion
and given design freedom to introduce sweep, but not material couplings. It incorporates
the same design decisions as applied to KB4. However, unlike KB4 the rotor speed schedule
is allowed design freedom to vary through the optimization.
3.1. Optimal Performance
A summary of the optimal designs is given in table 3. The optimization of the KB1, KB2 and
KB3 designs were based on a Weibull distribution with a scale of 6 and a shape of 2. While
the KB4 and KB5 designs were based on a Weibull distribution with a scale of 6 and a shape
of 2. The AEP for both wind distributions is presented for all the designs. Looking at the KB1
design, the aero-elastic optimization alone improved the AEP by 14.8%. KB2 shows that sweep
can improve the AEP by an additional 3.94%, while optimization with material coupling only
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added an addition 2.48%. Closer inspection showed that the material coupled design was limited
by the tip deﬂection constraint. This conﬁrms that the reduced ﬂap-wise stiﬀness from biased
ﬁbers limits the extent that material coupling can be utilized in a rotor design.
Table 3: Summary of overall properties of the ﬁve optimized blades.
Quantity
Reference KB1 KB2 KB3 KB4 KB5
Value Value Change Value Change Value Change Value Change Value Change
AEP[MWhr] (A=6, k=2) 212.38 243.82 +14.80% 252.18 +18.74% 249.08 +17.28% 224.67 +5.79% 236.77 +11.48%
AEP[MWhr] (A=9.59, k=2) 487.14 521.92 +7.14% 529.33 +8.66% 528.45 +8.48% 501.19 +2.88% 514.60 +5.64%
Blade length [m] 10 11.06 +10.6% 11.41 +14.1% 11.22 +12.2% 10.48 +4.8% 10.55 +5.5%
Blade mass [kg] 273.16 256.87 -5.96% 257.71 -5.66% 256.65 -6.04% 254.53 -6.82% 260.46 -4.65%
TSR [-] 7.50 10.08 +34.4% 10.62 +41.67% 9.78 +30.39% 7.68 +2.4% 9.77 +30.27%
Figure 3 shows that the power improvement comes from the below rated conditions. There
is a discrepancy in the above rated power for the KB3 design because the power curve was
evaluated with diﬀerent tools. The reader should assume the actual above rated performance is
the same for all the designs.
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Figure 3: Ratio of mechanical power as function of wind speed for the optimized blades relative
to the reference.
Figure 4 shows the coeﬃcient of power and thrust for all the blades. All the optimal designs
except for the KB5 design, all had lower CP than the reference design. This shows that the
optimization is choosing less eﬃcient designs because the reduced loads allow the design to
increase the production through larger rotors. In the KB5 design the optimization increased the
rotor radius and the coeﬃcient of power simultaneously. Since the ﬁnal design was based on
this optimization, additional optimizations were performed to ensure that the optimization was
fully converged. The downward trends in the CT shows that the optimization is using the BTC
to reduce the peak loads that occur near rated conditions.
3.2. Optimal Designs
Figure 5 shows the optimal plan-forms for the diﬀerent designs. Overall the optimization selected
lower-solidity designs. This would lead to reduced tower clearance, so the optimization increased
the pre-bend and relative thickness to compensate. The BTC designs had a more aggressive
twist distribution to compensate for the torsional deformation.
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Figure 4: Mechanical power and thrust coeﬃcient as function of wind speed for the ﬁve optimized
blades.
Figure 6 shows that the optimization is increasing the spar-cap thickness at the root while
reducing the thickness towards the tip. Overall the optimization focused most on changing the
thickness of the Uniax material and only slightly increased the thickness of the Triax. The
optimization chose to increase the spar-cap width by approximately 5%. The optimization was
allowed to vary the thickness in other regions of the blade, but no signiﬁcant changes were seen
in these regions.
Figure 7 shows the sweep in all the designs, along with the ﬁber angle that was selected in the
KB3 design. In all the swept designs, the optimization chose the largest sweep it was allowed.
The optimization was allowed to vary the sweep for the full span in the KB2, however only chose
signiﬁcant sweep in the outer 20% of the blade. The sweep in the KB4 and KB5 design was
not allowed to start until 60% of the radius, however the KB2 results indicate that relaxing this
constraint would have had little impact on the outcome.
In the KB3 design, the ﬁber angle parameterization was simpliﬁed by using continuously
varying splines, for both the pressure and suction side of the spar cap. This is not realistic for
manufacturing reasons, however the intention was the initial phase was for design exploration
and that manufacturing constraints would only be considered for the ﬁnal design. The results
indicate that the optimization prefers modest biased ﬁbers ( 7.5◦) towards the tip and more
on the suction side of the blade. This is well within the ﬁber angle constraints imposed on
the optimization, so it appears that the optimization could not include more coupling without
violating other constraints (i.e. tip deﬂection).
The results of the preliminary designs showed that swept design had greater potential in
improving the AEP. The next phase of the project focused on developing a blade design that
could be manufactured. This involved constraining the amount of sweep, the curvature and
the minimum material thickness in the blade. In all the preliminary designs, the optimization
selected high tip-speed operation in the variable speed region. There was a concern that this
would be problematic for the platform so the ﬁrst optimization constrained the rotor speed
schedule to be the same as the original design. However, the results show this over-constrained
the design and limited the extent that sweep could be used to improve the AEP. So this
constraint was relaxed for the ﬁnal design which led to the ﬁnal design shown in ﬁgure 8.
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Figure 5: Blade planform properties
3.3. Optimization Convergence
Figure 9 shows the evolution of the KB5 optimization along with the normalized constraints.
The optimization was allowed to run for a signiﬁcant number of iterations. After 175 iterations it
is clear that the optimization is not able to make any more progress. The optimization relies on
ﬁnite diﬀerence gradients which contain some error. After a certain point in the optimization,
this error dominates the optimization and the algorithms cannot accurately solve the design
variations that will improve the design. The relatively ﬂat objective values and the frequent
constraint violations near the end of the optimization indicate that the optimization had reached
this point. The best feasible solution was chosen as the ﬁnal design.
Figure 9b shows that many of the constraints were active or close to active for the best feasible
solution. This conﬁrms that the optimization had little room to further improve the design. The
constraints show that the design is driven by the torque constraint with is deﬁned by the power
rating, the steady state ﬂap-wise bending moment, tip deﬂection, pre-bend, sweep, blade failure,
10
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Figure 6: Spar-cap laminate thickness in comparison with reference
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Figure 7: Blade sweep and ﬁber angle
Figure 8: Visualization of the ﬁnal KB5 design
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(b) Normalized constraints
Figure 9: The evolution of the optimization and the driving constraints
blade torsion loads and tower top thrust. The fact that a variety of unrelated constraints are
active shows the optimization has taken advantage of all the design freedom available.
3.4. Full design load basis
The ﬁnal KB5 design was evaluated in HAWC2 with a full Design Load Basis (DLB) and
compared with the DLB of the reference design. Overall, the KB5 rotor had similar similar loads
as the reference in nearly all simulation and all sensors. However, the swept blade generates
more torsion and this can be seen in ﬁgure 10. This indicates that overall the same platform
can accommodate this design, however, the hub connection and the pitch actuator may need to
be reinforced to hold the increased torsion loading.
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Figure 10: Blade root 1, 2 and 3 torsion bending moments [kNm] (pitching coordinates)
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4. Conclusions
This paper presents the design of a 100kW BTC blade with a monolithic MDO framework.
Overall, the optimization was able to increase the AEP by increasing the size of the rotor. This
is enabled by using BTC to reduce the peak loads near rated conditions.
In the ﬁrst phase, manufacturing constraints were ignored to explore the best BTC strategy.
The optimization showed that swept blades showed the greatest potential. With material
coupling, the design must reduce the ﬂap-wise stiﬀness to increase the coupling. This trade-oﬀ is
not present in the swept design so the optimization is able to achieve greater coupling. Overall,
the optimization showed that sweep is 59% more eﬀective in increasing the AEP than material
coupling.
A second round of design optimization was conducted with additional manufacturing
constraints. In the second round the blade could not achieve the same improvements because
the sweep magnitude was constrained. At the ﬁnal solution, multiple unrelated constraints
were active, showing there was little room to further improve the design. This ﬁnal design was
evaluated with a full DLB. This analysis showed that the ﬁnal design produced the same loads
as the original design except in blade root torsion. The increased blade root torsion is a direct
result of the blade sweep, thus a reinforced root connection, pitch bearing and pitch actuator is
required.
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